OHS Talman Award Presented to Dr. Stacie
Burke for Building Resistance: Children,
Tuberculosis, and the Toronto Sanatorium
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Ontario Historical Society is pleased to present the 2019 J.J. Talman Award to Dr. Stacie Burke for Building Resistance: Children,
Tuberculosis, and the Toronto Sanatorium, published by McGill-Queen’s University Press. The Talman Award recognizes the best book
on Ontario’s social, political, economic, or cultural history published in the last three years.
Building Resistance brilliantly explores the experiences of children with tuberculosis who were treated at the Toronto sanitarium in Weston
from the hospital’s founding at the beginning of the twentieth century to the 1940s when antibiotics revolutionized the tuberculosis
experience. The goal of the Toronto sanatorium was to build patients’ resistance to the then-common disease. The author takes an
innovative “biosocial” perspective, making connections between tuberculosis bacteria and children’s experiences of the treatments
provided by sanatorium staff. Readers are introduced to dozens of individual patients, some of whom tragically succumbed to the
disease, and others who recovered. A large set of patient records makes possible Dr. Burke’s close and perceptive readings of the children’s
experiences. The study succeeds in making intelligible to the general reader a wealth of medical science, while at the same time vividly
and empathetically showing how the young patients were affected by the disease, its treatments, and the sanatorium.
The Honours and Awards Committee proudly presents the J.J. Talman Award to Dr.
Stacie Burke.

Watch Dr. Burke’s Acceptance Speech

Founded in 1888, the Ontario Historical Society is a not-for-profit corporation and registered charity dedicated to the preservation
and celebration of Ontario’s history for people of all ages and cultural backgrounds. To learn more about the OHS’s Honours
and Awards Program, or to submit a nomination, please visit https://ontariohistoricalsociety.ca/honours-awards/ or contact
the Society’s offices by telephone or e-mail.
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